Abstract: This paper proposes a methodology to limit the variations in generation cost in a power system under normal and contingent state using Differential Evolution (DE) optimization technique keeping consumer welfare in view. The aim of this proposed methodology is to minimize the deviations of generation cost, during contingency, from a preferred value by rescheduling of the generation with a controlled load curtailment technique and hence relieving the lines from overloading for congestion management. A comparative study between rescheduling with and without load curtailment has also been presented in this paper. Numerical results on test system, namely IEEE 30 Bus System, are presented for illustration purpose and the same has been verified by a well esteemed optimization technique, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). The comprehensive simulation results establish that the developed method not only reduces the economic variations of the market but also ensures the voltage stability of the system during contingency.
Introduction
The restructuring of the electric power industry has involved paradigm shifts in the real time control activities of the power grids. Managing dispatch and determination of price of electricity are among important control activities in a power system [1] . One of the major role of an independent system operator (ISO) in a competitive market environment is to facilitate the complete dispatch of the power that gets contracted among the market players. These contracts are subjected to change with market conditions. Thus due to continuous change in transactions between participants, the spot price of electricity becomes volatile [2] . A contingent condition may also change the generation cost and hence spot price of electricity. The increase in spot price is quite detrimental in terms of consumer welfare, and markets having high spot price can not promote cheap generation and dispatch of power. Moreover in contingent condition the congestion management cost also gives a hike to spot price of electricity. In this scenario, a need of a multi-objective optimization technique can be felt which not only limits the variations of generation cost but also reduce the congestion cost to limit the spot price at a chosen level. With conventional OPF algorithms a generation schedule can be prepared by optimizing power loss and cost of generation. In contingent condition the conventional OPF can prepare a new schedule of power generation, suitable for the current operating conditions but it gives a rise to generation cost and hence spot price [3] . Therefore, the conventional OPF fails to manage congestion and generation cost variations simultaneously. The Security Constraints Optimal Power Flow (SCOPF), however, is capable of managing congestion during contingency but it fails to limit the variations of generation cost in varying conditions of markets [4] . Congestion management based on optimum generation rescheduling and load shedding schemes are reported in [5] , [6] . But the consumer welfare in terms of cost minimization has not been considered. Multi objective PSO for congestion management is presented in [7] . The authors of [8] proposed Zonal based congestion management approach. Cluster based congestion management using PSO is reported in [9] . Power transaction using ac power transfer distribution method is discussed in [10] . All these methods could not maintain the generation cost at a favorable limit. To minimize the variations of spot price, a novel formulation of complex OPF is extremely necessary, which not only takes congestion and voltage security issues as constraints but also creates a boundary for generation cost and spot price.
Conventional optimization techniques such as gradient-based algorithm, linear programming and interior point methods often have problems of convergence and difficulties in locating the global optima. Since the proposed problem is a complex optimization, use of heuristic algorithm is a vital one. Computational intelligence-based techniques, such as genetic algorithm (GA), PSO have been successfully used to solve optimization problems in power systems. However, the premature convergence of GA degrades its performance and reduces its search capability that leads to a higher probability towards obtaining a local optimum. PSO is an exciting new methodology in evolutionary computation developed by Eberhart and Kennedy. PSO is not largely affected by the size and nonlinearity of the problem, and can converge to the optimal solution in many problems where most analytical methods fail to converge [11] , [12] .
Differential Evolution is a relatively new member in the family of evolutionary algorithm. It was first proposed by Storn and Price over 1994-1996 [13] . Unlike the conventional evolutionary algorithms, which depend on predefined probability distribution function for mutation process, DE uses the differences of randomly sampled pairs of objective vectors. DE has drawn an increasing attention for a wide variety of engineering applications including power engineering applications such as transient stability, economic dispatch etc [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In this paper, a multi-objective methodology of DE based optimization has been proposed which along with the congestion and voltage security constraints, takes boundary conditions of generation cost into consideration. A controlled load curtailment technique has been adopted to implement the proposed optimization technique in deregulated power system. As load curtailment can reduce reliability of power supply, the proposed optimization technique assures least variation of system security by keeping curtailment to a minimum possible limit predicted by the proposed algorithms. The same algorithm has also been tested with PSO for comparison and reliability estimation of the DE based results. ISO and participants can avoid generation cost variation by the proposed technique with a minimum possible disturbance to system reliability. Computer simulations are done on IEEE 30 Bus System to validate the potential of the proposed algorithm.
Theory

A. Congestion of a power network
Contingency is a state of power system where some of its components e.g. generator or transmission lines are not operational. This state may arise in the system due to the violation of engineering constraints or maintenance schedule. The effect of this inevitable state may be quite severe as it can cause power flow congestion in the line. Transmission lines have thermal limit of carrying power and if the power flow exceeds that limit, which is quite expected during contingency, the line is said to be congested. Due to line congestion the Locational marginal price (LMP) [19] may rise and along with the congestion cost the buyer has to pay for the cost of extra energy transfer. Hence line congestion introduces unexpected rise in spot price of electrical power, which may infringe the ongoing transaction between the participants. The aim of this paper is generation cost minimization such that, least variations of spot price is encountered with respect to its pre-contingent value and releasing the overload on the congested line.
There are two possible solutions of line congestion viz a) generator rescheduling without load curtailment, resulting in increased generation cost and hence spot price which will directly affect the consumer welfare. b) Generator rescheduling with minimum possible load curtailment which results in improved congestion management with same generation cost but less reliability of power supply. Generation rescheduling with load curtailment may have the above disadvantages but the spot price may be maintained at or below its pre-contingent value by limiting the deviation of generation cost. This necessitates a complex formulation of optimization problem, which can be solved by efficient optimization techniques like DE and PSO.
This paper is divided into three parts. The theory part continues to give an overview of DE and PSO, the second part formulates the problem and third part depicts the simulation results. The simulation part of this paper is divided into two sections. The first section depicts the shortcomings of generation rescheduling without load curtailment during contingency. Without disturbing the generation cost, the results of generation rescheduling with load curtailment during contingency have been presented in second section of simulation.
B. Differential Evolution (DE)
Differential Evolution is a stochastic direct search optimization method, which can be used to minimize nonlinear and non-differentiable continuous space functions with real-valued parameters. DE uses floating-point numbers to encode the parameter variables in contrast with conventional Genetic Algorithm (GA) that uses binary coding. It has been extended to handle mixed integer discrete continuous optimization problem [20] . Like the other evolutionary algorithm (EA) family, DE also relies on initial random population generation, which is then improved using selection, mutation, and crossover repeated through generations until the convergence criterion is met. These features are briefly reviewed below for completeness.
B.1 Population initialization
The first step in DE optimization process is to create an initial population ( 
B.2 Mutation
Mutation is primarily responsible for keeping a population robust and for searching new territory. New parameters are generated by adding the weighted difference to another vector. DE can generate the new vectors according to the following equation 
B. 3 Crossover
Crossover is the complementary process to increase the diversity of the parameter vectors by choosing a subgroup of parameters for mutation. Mathematically, it can be illustrated as:
where the acute brackets 
, where CR is the crossover probability. The random for both n and L are made anew for each trial vector.
B.4 Selection
Selection specifies under what conditions the new vectors can enter into the population. The selection criterion of DE can be expressed by as follows,
The parent vector , i g x will be replaced by the child vector , ( 1) i g u + only if it improves the objective.
Problem Formulation
When the system is insecure and there are violations in the system, the objective of the pool central dispatcher is to eliminate the system overload and come up with the corrective rescheduling to eliminate the violations as fast as possible. Minimum operating cost, minimum shift from the optimum operation and congestion cost minimization has been used as the objective functions (OBF) for the proposed multi-objective function. Considering these criteria the problem can be formulated as:
where,
and,
subject to the constraints ( )
where, i = 1,2,……..NB
Security constraint:
where 0i
C and i C are the generation cost of each generator for the base transaction and contingent state transaction respectively. Constraint (9) and (10) represent real and reactive power balances in each node. Constraints (13) and (14) 
A. Conventional algorithm for generation rescheduling without load curtailment
Step 1: Pool, bilateral and multilateral structures submit their desired transactions to the ISO.
Step 2: If all equality and inequality constraints are satisfied go to step 4. Otherwise go to the next step.
Step 3: Use the optimal dispatch to change generation schedule for the requested power transfer. The process continues until all equality and inequality constraints are satisfied in normal or contingent state of the system. Step 4: Update the generation cost and spot price with usual/changed generation.
Step 5: Create new dispatch schedules with higher spot price and inform the participants.
Step 5: When all constraints are satisfied and participants agree with the new transaction, the generation at slack bus (loss compensation) must be spread among all participants.
Step 5: Stop.
B. Proposed algorithm for generation rescheduling with load curtailment
Step 3: Use the optimal dispatch model to curtail the requested power transfer and also change generation schedule. The process continues until all equality, inequality and boundary constraints are satisfied in normal or contingent state of the system. Step 4: Update the generation cost and spot price with usual/changed generation.
Step 5: Check whether the generation cost is less than the preferred value. If not go to step3 otherwise step 6.
Step 6: Create new generation schedule with same spot price and inform only GENCOs.
Step 7: When all constraints are satisfied and with the new transaction, the generation at slack bus (loss compensation) must be spread among all participants.
Simulation
The suitability of the proposed method has been tested for IEEE-30 bus system. The IEEE-30 bus system description has been given in Table I and Table II The objective of the proposed method is to maintain the generation cost within a favorable limit in deregulated environment. The base case (i.e. without contingency) transaction has been assumed to be the most feasible transaction in the market both from buyer and seller point of view and hence a controlled load curtailment technique has been adopted to maintain the system generation cost to a constant level during contingency. It is expected that the ISO, following the proposed method, will be able to control power market variations and rise in LMPs [19] and spot price by least interrupting the continuing transaction till the system is restored from its contingent state. The IEEE 30 bus system has been chosen as it is a benchmark system, has more control variables and provides results for comparison of the proposed method. The approach can be generalized and easily extended to large-scale practical systems.
Section I: Generation re-scheduling during normal and contingency without load curtailment
A. Generator scheduling at base case (without contingency)
In this case the system is optimized using the DE based optimal power dispatch method for 100% load level. The real power settings of the generators are taken from Table 2 . To obtain the optimal values of the control variables the DE-based algorithm has been followed and the same algorithm has been applied to PSO for verification and comparison. The optimal values of the generations and power loss obtained are presented in Table 3 . The optimized cost obtained from DE and PSO based OPF under pre-contingent condition have been considered as reference. It has also been assumed that these load dispatch schedule prepared by ISO has been agreed upon by both GENCOs and TRANSCOs since the same is not violating the load, generation and engineering constraints and, more over the voltages are also within safe operating limit. 
A.1 Generator re-scheduling at different contingency states
To calculate the generator re-scheduling, the proposed algorithm has been applied for worst possible contingencies. The harmful contingencies can be found by proper weak bus and line selection. For this purpose, a sensitivity index [21] has been chosen and ranking of weak bus has been shown in Table 4 . From Table 4 , the bus number 26 has been found to be the weakest bus. However the bus 26 has only one interconnecting line with rest of the system and a contingency on this line will cause complete isolation of bus number 26. On the other hand, bus 30 (2nd weakest bus) has got connections to both bus 27 and 29. Hence, the weaker line 29-30 has been tripped. The tripping procedure continued for several other cases according to the contingency ranking table (Table 4) . As expected, with DE optimization, in this contingent condition the generation schedule changes and also the generation cost increases ( Table 5 ). The PSO based optimization also confirms the above fact. This increase in generation cost violates the previous agreement between market participants, and ISO has to place new proposals to the participants which may be unacceptable for any one of them. Again with contingency not only the GENCOs face higher operating cost but TRANSCOs and DISCOs also suffer with high LMPs and hence spot price and congestion management cost. Section II: Generation rescheduling with load curtailment during contingency to limit the deviation of generation cost To limit the generating cost using the proposed algorithm, the proposed algorithm based OPF searches for an optimum schedule until the operating cost goes below the base value. For each of these simulations, load has been curtailed according to 'willing to pay' ranking and the technique adopted is just like pool curtailment where the main plan is to minimize the deviation of the transactions from the desired values. The results have been shown in Table 6 .
The generation cost more or less remains same with DE and PSO algorithms. In some cases PSO based results offer more reliability with less curtailment of load but with higher generation cost. The comparisons are shown in the graphs (Figure 2 and 3) . The ISO can choose the solutions depending upon the market conditions and reliability issues. But with DE or PSO based results, as the generating cost remains same, there can be least variation of spot price and most of the transactions can be sustained with the changed schedule. As the minimum possible load curtailment is promoted, the proposed method tries to maintain maximum reliability of the power system in deregulated environment. However, ISO also can offer a schedule without load curtailment but with higher price during contingency ( Table 5 ). In that case, all the participants have to agree upon this new transaction and compromise about the price hike. The results, shown in Table VI , are quite satisfactory as it not only limits the generation cost but also relieves the lines from overloading and hence manages congestion. The overload relief of these lines is depicted in Table VII. The bus voltage profile for the base case, contingent case and contingent case with controlled load curtailment are shown in Fig 4. It can be inferred that as the proposed algorithm not only limits the spot price but also tests the feasibility of generation rescheduling by running load flow for each of the cases.
The above methodology, being adopted by ISO, can create a fair competition between the market participants which will encourage them for minimum load curtailment enhancing the system security and hence reducing revenue loss. 
Conclusion
Power market variations and spot price has become a matter of great concern after the introduction of deregulation in power sector. For consumer welfare and to encourage cheap generation of power, the variations of generation cost should be limited to a preferred level. But due to continuous change in transactions between participants the spot price becomes volatile. A contingent condition may also change the generation cost and hence spot price of electricity. In this statement, the role for the transmission system operator is to create a set of rules that ensure sufficient control over producers and consumers. An optimal power flow, with two simultaneous objectives: cost minimization and minimization of deviation of cost, can be developed to minimize the variation of generation cost and hence spot price along with congestion cost in contingent condition. The OPF algorithm proposed in this paper, however, is capable of fixing the generation cost by least affecting system reliability with a controlled load curtailment technique. The control variables in the proposed algorithm have been changed in such a way that the generation cost does not exceed a favored value. The DE based simulation results (being verified by PSO) show that the proposed algorithm not only reduces generation cost but also manages congestion by relieving the lines from overloading. Hence the system operator can use this multi-objective optimization technique to limit the deviation of generation cost for consumer welfare and also to promote cheap generation of power in deregulated power system networks. 
